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Here you can find the menu of Sunshine Kebabs in CALAMVALE. At the moment, there are 14 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sunshine Kebabs:

drive over calamvale I need a snack, so I drive to nando’s chicken. the employees tell me the waiting time will
take 10 minutes, so I go next to this kebab shop. warm greeted by the chef, I order a doner kebab with garlic

yoghurt and the usual salat. I eat my doner kebab within minutes. served with plenty of meat and fresh salad hot,
this is a great one. read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible
spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sunshine

Kebabs:
I came here today and ordered a big snack pack for $17.90 there were still a few chips in a container and the girl

who commanded the asked the other girl when she did this and she said she didn't. I'm not sure how long the
chips were sitting there, but all of them fried and burned. I ate the bun and throw the chips away. I'm not back in
this restaurant. very disappointed that they do not treat the customers with wort... read more. If you're in a hurry

and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Sunshine Kebabs in
CALAMVALE, prepared for you in short time, Don't miss the chance to eat the tasty pizza, prepared straight out

from the oven in an traditional way. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine, for breakfast
they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Salad�
SALAD

Toas�
TOAST

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

Arabisch� Sp�ialitäte�
FALAFELS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

DONER KEBAB

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MUSHROOMS

MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

PIZZA

SALAD

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10-20:00
Wednesday 10-21:00
Thursday 10-21:00
Friday 10-21:00
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